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“He said also to the 
man who had invited 
him, “When you give a 
dinner or a banquet, do 
not invite your friends 
or your brothers or 
your relatives or rich 
neighbors, lest they also 
invite you in return and 
you be repaid. But when 
you give a feast, invite 
the poor, the crippled, 
the lame, the blind, and 
you will be blessed, 
because they cannot 
repay you. For you will be 
repaid at the resurrection 
of the just.”  

We are truly blessed. It’s quite over-
whelming at times. There is so much life! 
I look out my window and see new projects creating 
space for people to find education, or rest; kids playing 
games and enjoying each others’ company; teenagers 
learning skills in the garden; moms watching their lit-
tle ones run on the field; educators teaching wisdom 
that leads to health. It’s amazing. It’s a party. A ban-
quet!

According to Jesus, a banquet should have certain 
folks on the guest list. He notes the poor, handicapped 
(crippled), uneducated and unemployed (blind)--all of 
whom are incapable of paying for the expenditures 
related to hosting them. These people should receive 
both an invitation and hospitality in the venue of 
blessing that God has given to us.

Our efforts to improve our facilities are done within 

this context. Jesus intimates that people who 
are poor, handicapped or unemployed miss out 
on the party of life due to their challenges, and 
their inability to afford the rest, leisure, and com-
munity that the wealthy, healthy and connected 
routinely enjoy.  Jesus even says that by ensur-
ing these folks get on your guest list, you are en-
suring blessing.  He states that the blessing one 
receives for obedience would be unrelated to the 
gathering ever becoming an income generating 
one - a lesson many “non-profits” and ministries 
need to learn. 

It seems like such an odd investment; to put 
your time and resources into creating a place of 
refuge and nourishment for people who cannot 
reimburse you for the services. Jesus’ advice to 
the man responsible for the invite list in this text 
is also his wisdom for us who are in a position to 
share the blessings we’ve been given.

We’re doing it here. I pray you are doing it where 
you are. It’s not hard. You just have to believe Je-
sus’ way is right. After all, “you will be blessed.”

thoughts
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for the vulnerable has been a recurrent 
lesson participating with SLAM.  Yess-
enia explains that, “SLAM was an eye 
opener for me.  We’re so used to being 
in our own little world, worrying about 
our own problems like not having cer-
tain documentation, or not being able 
to pay for college. But then you have all 
these refugee kids struggling to get past 
a grade in school, or not able to have a 
good relationship with their parents. My 
problems aren’t really that big a deal.”

Six years later, Yessenia channels these 

Yessenia Gonzales never really wanted to participate 
with Students Living A Mission (SLAM).  At 13, Yessenia’s neighbors in 
Hopewell, Michael and Amanda Davis, introduced her to SLAM.  After 
attending Bible studies led by Ty Mathews, Yessenia decided to try a 
NSHVLL service week.  After the first night she didn’t want to return.  “I’d 
never been around so many white people singing, ” she admits.  “When 
I usually hear worship it is in Spanish, with people singing and clapping 
along. This was not Christian music!” A Mexican immigrant, Yessenia felt 
a little bit of culture shock. Still, she returned, urged by her father to keep 
her commitments.

Her opinion shifted, however, following a service experience.  Yessenia 
joined a group digging a garden for a Burmese family in Nashville.  The 
refugees worked long hours yet struggled to thrive.  Yessenia disliked the 
project at first.  “I felt like [the Burmese] were being pitied, like they were 
being looked down upon. ”  Her suspicions faded after seeing the fami-
ly’s gratitude, blessed and benefited from the team’s effort. This concern 

“I was waiting for 
someone to do some-
thing and then I was 
like, ‘I’m the one!’”  
--Yessenia Gonzales

Yessenia's   story

Yessenia, reflecting on her week with SLAM, 
“This SLAM week was such a great reminder of how much 
we are needed in our own communities. 

Mrs. Francis is my neighbor and was my Sunday school 
teacher. As I was working on her garden, she asked me 
what weeds I needed to pull out of my life in order to do 
God’s will...I realize now that all these ‘weeds’ in my life 
are nothing but obstacles I’m slowly learning to cross 
over as I become more aware and filled with God’s word.” 

An Interview by Grant Dailey

SLAM facilitated 500 youth in giving over 
10,000 hours of labor in Nashville this 
summer, about $75,000 worth of service!?did you 

know
*Number based on federal minimum wage standards. 

lessons into a drive to serve the least. A junior in college, she is studying to become a lawyer advocating for im-
migrants and their families. Additionally, she now works on the other side of SLAM, facilitating summer service 
weeks. “I just feel really useful,” she states about her role in SLAM.  This summer she helped purchase and prepare 
meals for over 500 participants, handled logistics, and compiled photos from every week.  

Yessenia also leads multiple service projects for young people. She recounts the first moment she felt the respon-
sibility of leading: “I was waiting for someone to do something and then, I was like...I’m the one!” Particularly 
special was a service project at Nob Hill, an apartment complex housing Hispanic immigrants. Yessenia facili-
tated for youth groups the same “eye-opening” experiences that helped her consider the needs of marginalized 
communities.  When students complained about children not listening or being unintelligible, she explained the 
difficulty of learning a second language. She challenged them to consider the position of these young immi-
grants, burdened by learning English alongside their first language. This brief moment broadened the students’ 
perspective, offering an alternative view of these disadvantaged yet precious children.

Ultimately, it is this love for others that Yessenia considers the most valuable lesson learned from SLAM.  For 
Jesus, she explains,  “It was more about serving the people around him, not looking down on people.  He helped 
the poor and the needy, and if you are a Christian, that’s what it’s about.  It’s not about you doing better to serve 
yourself, but to serve people.”  Yessenia takes offense when people claim to follow Christ but pursue selfishness, 
citing Matthew 16:26: “For what will it benefit them if they gain the whole world but forfeit their life?” 



Gerron Norman, 15, has lived in Hopewell for the past 
11 years. Whether he is working in our community garden, tutoring 
students after school, or participating in Camp Skillz, Gerron is at our 
property almost every day. Before our organization moved to this 
neighborhood however, he had a much different experience. 

His boy scout troop used to meet in our current building. He still re-
members how badly the building smelled, the broken windows and 
flickering lights, and the building’s lack of safety. The basketball court 
was abandoned and in disrepair. Growing up, he remembers some 
run-down houses and some drug dealings going on. “You felt a little 
uncomfortable to walk around the neighborhood as much.” 

“Now,” Gerron says, “you feel more comfortable in the neighborhood 
now that things have changed.”  He’s noticed how the houses look 
better, the basketball courts have been restored, and the building has 
been completely renovated. 

Gerron was introduced to our organization in 2012, during our first 
year of Camp Skillz. Later that summer, he began playing soccer at our 
field. Stephen Ownby began coaching Gerron and a few other neigh-
borhood boys a few times a week. Last spring, Stephen asked Gerron to 
be an assistant coach for a U-9 team through Mid-State Sports League. 
(MSSL offers youth soccer at an affordable rate to over 100 kids in our 
area.)  He really appreciated the encouragement he received from Ste-

phen, as well as Jason Roufs, who helped him coach the kids well. 

Last fall, Gerron started volunteering in our community garden. He en-
joyed gardening so much that he came home and told his family about 
it. Since then, they have started their own backyard garden which pro-
duces tomatoes, corn, turnip greens, green beans, and more. In fact, he 
says, “I would like to help anyone who wants to start a garden because 
gardening is entertaining and I really like helping people.”

This fall, Gerron enrolled in the first high school class of the Acade-
my for G.O.D. He is excited to switch schools because the student to 
teacher ratio at his former high school was 1:35, and the Academy’s is 
1:7. He also looks forward to being able to choose his own classes and 
specifically learn more about technology. 

Geoff Hartnell, manager of our community garden, only has good 
things to say about Gerron. “I think his eagerness to learn sets him 
apart from most kids his age. He’s incredibly humble and he’s willing 
to give the time that it takes to learn. He’s invested a lot into becoming 
an individual that can give back to society. He’s a joy to work with.” 
Gerron is one of a handful of youth in our neighborhood who regularly 
volunteer with our organization. We are so thankful to work with these 
youth as they develop into healthy, productive members of society 
who are concerned with making the world a better place.

Gerron's    story
An Interview by Kelly  Jobe

“I wanted to say thanks to you and your team for the amazing time my two kids have had the 
last couple of weeks, they couldn’t be happier, me and my wife couldn’t be happier, you guys 
are really making a very  positive impact on my kids’ adaptation process to a new country, new 
city, new language, and new people, it is really appreciated.”

A PARENT’S TESTIMONY

--Jose Garcia
 Father of 2 Camp Skillz participants

“At Camp Skillz, my 
friend Gerron #AWE-
SOME is taking apart a 
lawnmower motor to 
learn how it works.” 

Photo and Caption 
by Justice Garner, age 9

We’ve facilitated after school programming for over 200 and 
summer camps to over 3,000 in the Nashville area alone! ?did you 

know

“I would like to help 
anyone who wants 
to start a garden 
because gardening 
is entertaining and 
I really like helping 
people.” 
--Gerron Norman



1. Everyone was excited to be back in 
school at the Academy for G.O.D. This 
worship celebration included songs 
in Swahili, Spanish and English! 2. 
Volunteers helped make Camp Skillz 
run. Over the summer, we utilized 
150 volunteers. 3. Kelly Jobe teaches 
young girls how to compose quality 
photographs in a Camp Skillz work-
shop. 4. SLAM volunteers got their 
hands dirty in our community garden, 
and helped prep fresh produce for the 
farmers market! 5.  After a summer 
full of water days to beat the heat, we 
concluded camp with a splash--a huge 
inflatable water slide that the kids 
loved. 6. Laura Foster, SLAM leader, 
bonded with young girls who were 
being exposed to real needs alongside 
the Word of God. 7. One of our C.A.S.E. 
after-school participants hugged one 
of his elderly neighbors after deliver-
ing fresh garden produce to her. 8. 
SLAM students not only engage in 
service to those in need, but also grow 
relationally with their teams through 
our “Late Night” sessions. 9. A team of 
older elementary school boys take part 
in a dance contest on the last day of 
school at the Academy for G.O.D.  10. 
Campers at Camp Skillz: Antioch con-
struct their own guitars from wood and 
other recycled materials. 11. The Camp 
Skillz dance and drama workshops 
resulted in a final stage performance 
for all of their friends. Campers had 
five short days to rehearse, and it was 
a wonderful performance! 12. Chris 
Cameron, recording engineer at Center 
Street Studios, taught Camp Skillz: 
Antioch kids about music recording. 
Campers toured the studio, played 
instruments, and recorded the classic, 
“Lean On Me!”  13. A SLAM  high 
school volunteer assisted an elderly 
woman with yard clearing. 14. Sarah 
Corneia taught a culinary workshop, 
where participants got to learn the 
basics of preparing a meal. 15.  Anna 
Baskin and her mother helped camp-
ers design their own dresses, then sew 
them! Every girl left with a new dress!  
16. All of our kids’ programs include 
gardening. Kids love learning to grow 
their own food! 17. Skylar Aaseby, or 
as the kids call him “Mr. Awesome-by” 
led the orange team in field games at 
the Academy for G.O.D.  18. Josh Kurtz 
taught campers how to use tools safely. 
Together, they built full-sized picnic 
tables to be used in the community 
pavilion! 

“Campers Jayden, Moriah and 
Jones are learning how to take
a printer apart with their teacher, 
Mr. Aaseby in ‘How Stuff Works’ 
class.  Jayden says, “I enjoy this 
class because I like to destroy 
and take things apart, but then 
put ‘em back together!”  This 
class is definitely a favorite for 
campers!”  

-Picture and caption 
by Genesis Garner, 12
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“At Camp Skillz, the team BEATBOXERS 
are playing a fun game of crazy kick-
ball.” 

-Photo and Caption by Merci Warren, 11
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We are blessed to do what we do. The kids’ programming we offer is a won-
derful benefit even to us as teachers, counselors and facilitators. In order for 
us to be fully present as teachers, counselors and facilitators, we need assis-
tance. For the scope of what we offer, our costs are quite small--but they still 
exist. Check out the ways you can play a part in offering quality children’s 
programming right here in the U.S., or across the globe. 

UNITED STATES

The Need: There are several children in Hopewell who 
would greatly benefit from the opportunity to attend the 
Academy for G.O.D., but are prevented due to tuition costs.

Our Response: We offer reduced rates and sliding 
scale options in the amount of $70,000 per year.  But, there 
are still others who would benefit from this education. 
You Can Help! For $275 a month (or $3,300 a 
year), you can help one child attend the Academy for G.O.D.
*The Academy for G.O.D is a Category IV non-public school, registered with the state of 
Tennessee and in compliance with all associated requirements. We are also members of 
ACSI (Association of Christian Schools International).

The Need: While the weather is nice, kids in our neighborhood 
enjoy soccer, skateboarding and basketball. But when the weather 
gets rough, kids still need a place to go!

Our Response: The Hopewell Community Center. The 
Hopewell Community Center will offer kids access to tutoring, 
dance, FAFSA help, foosball, and a safe place to play. 

You Can Help! We’ve raised $30,000 of the $50,000 associated 
with the first phase of the project. You can help us finish it off! 

help create a community center in hopewell

help a young person attend slam

give an academy of G.O.D. scholarship

The Need: Teenagers can truly benefit from the bible study, 
worship and service activity SLAM provides. Teens like Yes-
senia would love to attend SLAM weekends, but sometimes 
need financial help to do so. 

Our Response: We invite young people to attend at a slid-
ing scale fee. 
You Can Help! For $150, you can sponsor a young 
person’s attendance at one of our youth events. 

             The new school building for the Academy for G.O.D. is cur-
rently being renovated for up to 200 students! Thank you to those of you 
who have helped us raise $85,000 of the $250,000 total cost!

    60% raised

update

j o i n  
t h e  
 fun!



El Salvador

     

Our Response: Clark and Rina Miller are helping kids get back to 
school, and putting on an after-school program in a transitional commu-
nity, in order to help care for the children while their parents are working. 

You Can Help!  $25 a month can help a child attend school. $10 a 
month can help them attend the after school program. 

provide uniforms and shoes

help a child attend school
The Need: We work in a resettlement community 
that was created after El Salvador’s civil war. If men 
didn’t die in the war, many of them have left the vil-
lage in search of work. The number of single mothers 
is incredibly high. 

Our Response: We offer educational scholarships 
so that, despite incredible hardship, the children are 
still able to attend school.

You Can Help! For $55 a month, you can help 
provide education for one child.

instead of reporting to work. 

Our Response: We sponsor teachers to ensure a consistent classroom guide for students. 

You Can Help!  For $100 a month, a teacher’s salary is paid, allowing them to focus on 
the task at hand: teaching children. 

support a teacher 

The Need: In El Salvador, gangs are powerful and enticing to young people 
enduring difficult situations without security or community. To guard against 
gang involvement, we offer healthy outlets for youth. 

Our Response: We offer conferences in music, poetry and the bible to 
young people, with a wonderful response. This year we are also adding drama! 

You Can Help! For $175, you can sponsor a youth to attend one of 
these conferences (all inclusive of their meals, lodging and programming for 
a week!)

enable typhoon victims to attend school and moreThe 
Philippines

sponsor youth at a specialty conference  

The Need: While tuition is universally free in Uganda, students still have to pro-
vide uniforms, shoes and books to attend.

Our Response: We regularly provide tuition, classroom support and sanitary 
products to as many children as we can in Uganda. But, uniforms, shoes, books and 
supplies are still needed.

You Can Help! 
$35 can buy one child a uniform. 
$15 can buy one pair of school shoes.
$10 can buy notebooks, pencils and books for one child.

The Need: Sadly, many teachers in East Africa are trapped 
between an insufficient salary and meeting the needs of 
their family, causing many to spend their days growing food 

The Need: In the area surrounding Tacloban, people still ha-
ven’t  recovered from Typhoon Haiyan. While parents are trying 
to work, kids are left unattended, many without food or the fees 
to go to school. 

UGANDA



“I am very happy. I’m proud of my dad for being a 
Bible teacher. My family loves God and that makes me 
feel very good. 

The Bible helps us to learn more about God and it helps us 
to do what is right. It makes us feel encouraged and keeps 
our minds always thinking about God. It helps us know 
even the bad things that we should not be doing. Other 
people do these things, but we know not do. 

When I am in Bible Study, I am there to learn so that when 
I am studying in Bible school one day I can be ready. I am 
even reading my bible on my own, outside of Bible study, 
almost every day.” 

Ssubi Barnabas 
son of Peter Kimbugwe

East Africa cooperative of G.O.D. Int’l

Globally, over 130 students 
receive educational 
assistance from G.O.D. 
Int’l, totalling more than 
$100,000 per year.

Doing there 
what  we   do  here
Nashville wasn’t the only lo-
cation that benefitted from our 
children’s programs this year. 
Internationally, we offered day camps, af-
ter school programs, tutoring, and teacher 
training in every region where we work. We 
assisted local schools with volunteer teach-
ers and helped parents who were working 
to rest assured that their children were 
cared for in fun, safe, educationally-stimulating day camps and programs.

In the Philippines, our summer team served meals for over 250 children and facilitated an 
after school program at a transitional shelter for people still recovering from Typhoon Haiyan. 
They taught daily in a primary school, and offered hygiene seminars and a “values” (morals) 
classes to K-5th graders.  Clark Miller, a full-time development worker in the region, continues 
to work in a center for youth in conflict with the law, offering educational and extra-curricular 
opportunities for the boys there each week.

In Uganda, over 300 students participated in Camp Skillz where they learned dance, art and 
sports, alongside character lessons. Volunteers taught classes at St. John’s Primary school. 
Stefanie Price, student at the Institute for G.O.D., helped a group of young people overcome 
years of inadequate educational opportunities by integrating them in an intensive literacy 
program that has yielded wonderful results. 

In El Salvador, over 50 young children participated in day camps, and another 50 teenagers 
were tutored after school. In India, Rachel Nowlin, teacher at the Academy for G.O.D.,  offered 
teacher training to 30 in the area where we work. 

We believe that wherever children are, and in particular, wherever children are in need, our 
priority becomes clear.  However, it’s not just the number of children that are cared for that 
is noteworthy. It is the quality of what we offer that matters. Children are not just receiving 
something to fill their time, but healthy interactions with people who sincerely care about 
them. Children are not just learning basic academics and skills, but gaining examples of how 
to live life before God. Quinn, a teenager in Uganda, wrote to us recently about what she has 
learned from her time with us:  “The Lord is truth, and he always keeps his promises. I have 
learned how to be honest and truthful, starting with the people I live with and those I see 
every day.”

?did you 
know

Ssubi     Barnabas
14, Uganda

El Salvador UgandaThe Philippines

By Laurie Germeraad Kagay
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